Rathfinny Estate Rose', Sussex
£35.95
Vintage:

2015/6

Bottle Size:

75cl

Alcohol %:

%

Country:

England

Description:

Light-coral in hue, Rathfinny Rosé has a nose of Chantilly cream-drizzled
strawberries, a delicate palate with great structural minerality, an
enticingly full mousse and a long, elegant peachy finish.50% Pinot Noir,
40% Chardonnay,10% Pinot Meunier Superb!

Cepages:

Pinot Noir,Chardonnay

Group:

England

Sub group:
Colour:

Rosé

Closure:

Cork

Producer:

Rathfinny

Website:
Organic/Bio Status:
Food / cocktail match:

Our Sparkling Rosé is a versatile match with Asian-inspired savoury
dishes, as well as fruit-based desserts such as Eton Mess, Strawberries
and Cream and Rhubarb Crumble.

Food / cocktail recipe:
Press

"As we reach the crown of the hill, a green and pleasant Sussex
landscape is revealed: a sun-soaked, slanting bowl of 600 acres,
protected from the prevailing winds by an escarpment of National Trust
land. In the distance, blue and magnificent is the English Channel. This
is Rathfinny Estate ... soon to be England's largest vineyard." - Sunday
Telegraph

Awards
Other Info:

The Rathfinny Wine Estate was established in 2010 near Alfriston in the
South Downs of Sussex, one of England's exceptional natural landscapes,

with the express intention of producing some of the world's best
sparkling wine. Renowned winemaker Jonathan Médard from Épernay,
and Cameron Roucher from New Zealand manage the Estate.
The Estate occupies a perfect south-facing slope, just three miles from
the sea, and its climate, chalk soils and aspect make it probably the most
perfect place to produce wine in a region that is already producing some
of the best, award winning English sparkling wines.
The Rathfinny state-of-the-art winery is capable of producing over one
million bottles of Sussex sparkling wine annually. Owners Sarah and
Mark Driver aim to achieve quality levels that will see their Sussex
sparkling wine winning international awards and being enjoyed all over
the world.

